The Wednesday Daughters: A Novel

In the tradition of Kristin Hannah and
Karen Joy Fowler, Meg Waite Clayton,
bestselling author of The Wednesday
Sisters, returns with an enthralling new
novel of mothers, daughters, and the
secrets and dreams passed down through
generations. It is early evening when Hope
Tantry arrives at the small cottage in
Englands pastoral Lake District where her
mother, Ally, spent the last years of her
life. Allyone of a close-knit group of
women who called themselves the
Wednesday Sistershad used the cottage as a
writers retreat while she worked on her
unpublished biography of Beatrix Potter,
yet Hope knows little about her mothers
time there. Traveling with Hope are friends
Anna Page and Julie, first introduced as
little girls in The Wednesday Sisters, now
grown women grappling with issues of a
different era. Theyve come to help Hope
sort through her mothers personal effects,
yet what they find is a tangled family
historyone steeped in Lake District lore.
Hope finds a stack of Allys old notebooks
tucked away in a hidden drawer, all written
in a mysterious code.As she, Julie, and
Anna Page try to decipher Allys
writingsthe reason for their encryption,
their possible connection to the Potter
manuscriptthey are forced to confront their
own personal struggles: Hopes doubts
about her marriage, Julies grief over losing
her twin sister, Anna Pages fear of
commitment in relationships. And as the
real reason for Allys stay in England comes
to light, Hope, Julie, and Anna Page reach
a new understanding about the enduring
bonds of family, the unwavering strength
of love, and the inescapable pull of the
past.Look for special features inside. Join
the Random House Readers Circle for
author chats and more. The present and the
past intertwine beautifully and inevitably in
Meg Waite Claytons winning follow-up
toThe Wednesday Sisters. From the
beguiling Lake District setting, to a
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completely charming (and spot-on)
portrayal of Beatrix Potter, to the way the
Wednesday daughters strive to unpuzzle
both their own choices and their mothers
legacies, every layer of the novel
delivers.The
Wednesday
Daughtersis
utterly
rich
and
satisfying.Paula
McLain,New York Timesbestselling author
ofThe Paris WifeA captivating novel about
mothers
and
daughters,
lifelong
friendships, love affairs, betrayals, and
redemption. Clayton transports us to the
English Lake District, an area rich in
literary history and romance, where her
characters secrets unfold in ways both
satisfying and surprising.J. Courtney
Sullivan,New
York
Timesbestselling
author ofCommencement, Maine,andThe
EngagementsBeautiful storytelling ... [Meg
Waite Clayton] delves deep into the human
heart ... and [will] keep you hanging on
until the very last page is turned.RT Book
ReviewsThe Wednesday Daughters is a
bewitching escape of a novel. The
characters
became
my
beloved
companions. I wanted it never to end.Elin
Hilderbrand, author of Beautiful Day
Heartwarming ... filled with memorable
characters.BookreporterSelected
as
Recommended Summer Reading by
Chicago
Tribune
Fort
Worth
Star-Telegram San Jose Mercury News

THE WEDNESDAY SISTERS started as an empty file in my computer, The story itself started more than a year later,
with a single nameless,New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Meg Waite Clayton returns with a
captivating novel about mothers and daughters, lifelong friendships, loveHome Meg Bio Short Works Megs Writing
Process Tips for Writers Books Beautiful Exiles The Race for Paris The Wednesday Sisters The Four Ms.In the
tradition of Kristin Hannah and Karen Joy Fowler, Meg Waite Clayton, bestselling author of The Wednesday Sisters,
returns with an enthralling new novel The Wednesday Sisters has 12495 ratings and 2216 reviews. Alina said: The
Wednesday Sisters should be my kind of book. Its all about aThen one evening, as they gather to watch the Miss
America Pageant, Linda admits that she aspires to write a novel herself, and the Wednesday Sisters Writing This sequel
to The Wednesday Sisters (2008) follows a second generation of appreciation of Beatrix Potter is required to enjoy this
novel.In the tradition of Kristin Hannah and Karen Joy Fowler, Meg Waite Clayton, bestselling author of The
Wednesday Sisters, returns with an enthralling new novelIt will speak volumes to fans of The Friday Night Knitting
Club and The Jane Austen Book Club. Youll want to share The Wednesday Sisters with anyone whoMeg Waite Clayton,
nationally bestselling author of The Wednesday Sisters, returns with a compassionate, wise, and enthralling new novel
of mothers andHear New York Times bestselling author Meg Waite Clayton read from her latest novel, The Wednesday
Daughters. Join Meg in celebrating the July 2013 - 36 sec - Uploaded by mondia ozoriThe Wednesday Daughters by
Meg Waite Clayton (Book Trailer) - Duration: 1:25. Random The Wednesday Sisters: A Novel (Wednesday Series)
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[Meg Waite Clayton] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. NEW YORK TIMES
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